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 Case studies: I Al wire bonds
 Results
Forward voltage Vf [V]

 Bonding contact area can be qualified
 Quantified contact area can be used
to estimate lifetime
 Ascending steps of Vf indicate wire
lift-off

ΔT= 80K
wire liff-offs

Number of cycles

ΔT= 30K

heel crack
Linear regression
forecast: Lift-off at
107 cycles

40-120°C (ΔT= 80K)

Degradation rate quantified by
measuring fraction of area bonded

 Case studies: II die attachments
 Same sample study
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13.5x13.5-mm Si diode
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Virtualized CT images

 Case studies: II die attachments
 Results
 Microstructure of Pb5Sn soldered joint
 The formation and growth of cracks are initiated from the whole
solder area but appeared more frequently at the inner area
 More networked cracks appeared and then extended into the
interfaces causing increase in the porosity

 Case studies: II die attachments
 Results
 Microstructure of nanosilver sintered joint
 The formation and growth of crack networks is most prevalent in the
central regions
 The cracks are almost perpendicular to the die attachment interfaces
 Extending cracks appeared in the upper Cu layer of the substrate

 Case studies: II die attachments
 Results
 Thermal resistance monitoring
 The Pb5Sn solder joint degraded much faster than the sintered joint
 Thermal degradation correlated well with the progressive structural
evolution
Columnar cracks

Oblique cracks

Cracks in the sintered joint

 Case studies: III substrate solder joints
 Same sample study





IGBT module (FS200R12KT4R)
Power cycling (20-140°C)
Transient thermal test
SAM scanning at regular power cycles
Internal structure of IGBT module
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Interfaces produce larger reflections due to difference in
acoustic impedance between dissimilar materials
Investigated substrate solder joint

 Case studies: III substrate solder joints
 Results
 Heat flow path analysis from structure function
 No change before 7k power cycles
 Right-shift of the segment for substrate solder joint
after 7k cycles
 Increase in the junction-to-case thermal resistance Rthjc
0-7k cycles

7-17k cycles

Evolution of Rthjc versus power cycle number

 Case studies: III substrate solder joints
 Results
 SAM images
 Delamination initiated from the edge
and propagated towards the center
 The middle substrate showed the
worst degradation
 Attached area correlated well with the
Rthjc

SAM images

Rthjc versus percentage of attached area

Percentage of attached area versus
power cycle number

 Summary
 Combined non-destructive X-ray CT, SAM with electrical and thermal
monitoring have been used to investigate the power cycling reliability of
wire bonds, die attachments and substrate solder joints in semiconductor
packaging.
 Progressive degradation of wire bond contact area detected by CT images
from the same samples can be used to estimate the lifetime, while the
evolution of electrical resistance (Vf) correlated with contact area can be
used for health management.
 Thermal degradation of the nanosilver sintered die attachment is at least
10 times slower than that of the Pb5Sn solder die attachment, and their
different degradation rates can be correlated with the structural evolution.
 Heat flow path analysis indicates the increase in junction to case thermal
resistance of the IGBT power modules is caused by the reduction in the
attach area of the substrate solder joints.
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